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FEBRUARY 7TH MEETING 

Kevin Pischke from “Lay in a Line” Guide Service was our guest speaker. He spoke 

about his methods for musky fishing on Green Bay.  When asked about whether 

he casts or trolls his answer was whatever fits for the time he is engaged.  He has 

been fishing the Bay professionally for the last 17 years and is well connected to 

the water and those fishing the area so the method can vary.  It was a very good 

presentation that was done professionally and thoroughly.  He stayed quite after 

his 1.5 hour presentation for us, candidly answering questions and sharing his 

expertise.  He donated a half day trip to our club that was won by Bob Kuhr at the 

banquet.  If you wish to discuss a trip with Kevin check out Kevin’s website at 

www.layinalineguideservice.com and mention the Winnebagoland Musky Club. 

March was a busy month for the Club.  We had the Sportsman’s Rummage Sale at 

the Fairgrounds on March 3rd.  Lots of helping hands from members running the 

food concession stand made the work light.  We also manned two sales tables 

that we obtained for our Club members’ use in selling their used outdoor gear.  

The fundraiser was down a little in profits this year along with the public 

attendance numbers but that did not diminish the fun had by all. Thank you to 

our volunteers!!! 

On March 10th, we had our Annual Awards Banquet.  A good time was had by all.  

There were lots of prizes this year including one table where there were five 

guided musky hunts raffled.  The food was also very good with prize winning 

desserts from Judy Hopp, Tuesday Klapperich, Amy Langlitz, and Jenny Klein .  

Thank you to these generous and dedicated folks along with the Banquet 

Committee members who worked very hard to make this event a success. Special 

thank you to Harlan Hopp for showing up and helping with the banquet on top of 

all his other help even though he was ill. 

http://www.layinalineguideservice.com/
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THE 2017 FISH AWARDS FOR THE WINNEBAGOLAND MUSKY CLUB 

                                                                                 presented at the 2018 Banquet 

Fish of the Month for May 
     Bob Larsen, 49 ½”, Caught on May 31, on Green Bay, on a bucktail 
Fish of the Month for June 
     Eric Larsen, 43 ½”, Caught on June 24, on the Eagle River Chain on a bucktail 
Fish of the Month for July 
     Jordan Peebles 45”, Caught on July 2nd, on Lake Poygan on a bucktail 
Fish of the Month for August 
     Jordan Peebles, 45 ½”, Caught on August 13, on Green Bay on a Double 10 
Fish of the Month for September 
     Bob Kuhr, 39 ¾”, Caught on September 12, on Green Bay, on a Mepps Bucktail 
Fish of the Month for October 
     Jonathan Bitters, 38”, Caught on October 25, on Deerskin Lake on a Suick 
Fish of the Month for November 
     Bob Larsen, 35”, Caught on November 26, on Green Bay on a Slammer 
Most Released Fish 
     Jordan Peebles, 5 Fish measuring 45”, 45 ½”, 39”, 38 ¼” and 37” 
Largest Fish-Women’s Division 
     Carol Heffner, 39”, Caught September 4th, on Pickeral Lake on a Slammer 
Largest Fish of the Year 
     Bob Larsen, 49 ½”, Caught May 31, on Green Bay on a bucktail. This was also  
     The Largest fish of Wisconsin and the Largest Fish for the month of May 
3rd Largest Fish of Wisconsin  
     Jordan Peebles, 45” , Caught July 2nd, on Lake Poygan on a bucktail. This was  
     Also The Largest Fish for the Month of July 
Largest Fish- International Awards 
     Dik Suszek, 48” , Caught August 4rh, on Lake of the Woods, on a Fat Bastard 
2nd Largest Fish-International Awards 
     Scott Klapperich, 45” Caught on July 29, on Lake of the Woods on a Double 10 
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Congratulations to all of these Musky Champions!! Make sure you register your 
fish with Harlan this coming year so you can get in on this record of honor. 
 
 
APRIL 4TH MEETING 

The presentation this meeting will be a video by Lindners’ Angling Edge on Early 

Season Suspended Muskies.  James Lindner and Josh Borovosky chase mysterious 

early-season musky, matching the right presentations to suspended, deep-water 

fish on Minnesota’s Lake Vermilion. This is should prove to be a good 

presentation about a method of fishing that our own professional guide Paul Klein 

has been promoting for years. It is our first attempt at bringing the digital age to 

our programs.  We hope you can make it to this meeting. Paul also plans to be at 

this meeting to express his comments regarding the video. 

Scott Klapperich has another video from Lindners’ Angling Edge.  The past, 

present and future of musky management, fishing tactics and record-breaking 

catches. These ARE the good old days of musky fishing. 


